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Music BY WOLFAGANG AMADEUS MOZART 

LIBRETTO BY EMANUEL SCHIKANEDER 

Ein Madchen oder Weibchen 
Wi.inscht Papageno sich 
0 so ein sanftes Taubchen 
War Seligkeit fur mich. 

Dann schmeckte mir Trinken und Essen; 
Dann konnte' ich mit Fuersten mich messen, 
Des Lebens als Weiser mich freun, 
und wie im Elysium sein . 

Ach, kann ich denn keiner von allen 
den reizenden Madchen gefallen? 
Helf' eine mir nur aus der Not, 
Sonst gram 1 ich mich wahrlich zu Tod. 

Wird keiner mir Liebe gewahren, 
So muss mich die Flamme verzehren; 
Doch kiisst mich ein weiblicher Mund, 
so bin ich schon wieder gesund. 

A sweetheart or a little wife 
Is Papageno's wish! 
0, such a gentle dove 
Would be a blessing for me 

Then drinking and eating would please me, 
Then I could be happy as a prince, 
Enjoying life as a wise man, 
And feel Like I'm in Elysium. 

Ah, can l not please even one 
Of aU the world's charming girls? 
If one does not save me in my need, 
I'll surely be grieved to death. 

ff none will guarantee love, 
The flames will consume me; 
but if a woman's lips will kiss me, 
I will be happy once more. 

FRUHLINGSGLAUBE ~ SPRING FAITH 

Music BY FRANZ SCHUBERT TEXT BY JOHANN LuowrG UHLAND 

Die linden Liifte sind erwacht, 
Sie sauseln und weben Tag und Nacht, 
Sie schaffen an alien Endeo. 
0 frischer Duft, o neuer Klang! 
Nun, armes Herze, sei nicht bang! 

Nun muB sich aUes, alles wenden. 

Die Welt wird schoner mit jedem Tag, 
Man weiB nicht, was noch werden mag, 
Das Bli.ihen wiJJ nicht enden; 
Es bliiht das fernste, tiefste Tai: 
Nun, armes Herz, vergiB der Qual! 

Nun muB sich alles, alles wenden. 
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Balmy breezes are awakened, 
They whisper and move day and night, 
And everywhere creative. 
0 fresh scent, o new sound! 
Now, poor heart , don't be afraid. 

Now all, all must change. 

With each day the world grows fairer, 
One cannot know what is still to come, 
The flowering refuses to cease. 
Even the deepest , most distant valley is in flower. 
Now, poor heart, forget your torment. 

Now all, all must change 



DAs RosENBAND ~ THE Rosy RIBBON 

Music BY FRANZ SCHUBERT 

Im Fri.ihlingsschatten fand ich sie, 
Da band ich sie mit Rosenbandern: 
Sie fuhlt' es nicht und schlummerte. 

Ich sah sie an; mein Leben hing 
Mit diesem Blick an ihrem Leben: 
Ich fiihlt' es wohl und wuBt' es nicht. 

Doch lispelt' ich ihr sprachlos zu 
Und rauschte mit den Rosenbandern. 
Da wachte sie vom Schlummer auf. 

Sie sah mich an; ihr Leben hing 
Mit diesem Blick an meinem Leben, 
Und um uns ward Elysium. 

FRIEDRICH GoTTLEIB KLOPSTOCK 

I found her in the spring garden, 
And bound her with rosy ribbon; 
Oblivious, she slept on. 

I looked at her; with that gaze 
My life was bound to hers: 
This I felt, yet did not know. 

But I whispered silently to her 
And rustled the rosy ribbons 
Then she woke from her slumber . 

She looked at me; with that ga.ze 
Her life was bound to mine, 
And all around us was paradise. 

IM WALDE ~ IN THE FOREST 

Musrc BY FRANZ SCHUBERT 

Windes Rauschen, Gottes Fliigel, 
Tief in kiihler Waldesnacht, 
Wie der Held in Rosses Biigel, 
Schwingt sich des Gedankens Macht, 
Wie die alten Tannen sausen, 
Hort man Geisterwogen brausen. 

Herrlich ist der Flamme Leuchten 
In des Morgenglanzes Tau, 
Oder, die das Feld beleuchten, 
Blitze, schwanger oft von Tod. 
Rasch die Flamme zuckt und lodert, 
Wie zu Gott hinauf gefordert. 

Ewig's Rauschen sanfter Quellen 
Zaubert Blumen aus dem Schmerz, 
Trauer doch in linden Wellen 
Schlagt uns lockend an das Herz. 
Fernab hinder Geist gezogen, 
Die uns locken, <lurch die Wogen . 

Drang des Lebens aus der Hi.ille, 
Kampf der starken Triebe wild 

TuxT BY FRIEDERICH VON SCHLEGEL 
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That rushing of the wind, God's own wings, 
Deep in the cool night of the forest, 
As the hero leaps on to his horse, 
So does the power of thought soar. 
As the old pine-trees rustle, 
So we hear the surging waves of the spirit. 

Glorious is the flame's glow 
In the red light of morning, 
Or the flashes that light up the fields, 
Often pregnant with death. 
Swiftly the flame flickers and blazes, 
As if summoned upward to God. 

The eternal murmuring of gentle springs 
Conjures flowers from sorrow; 
Yet sadness beats alluringly against our hearts 
In gentle waves. 
The spirit is borne far away 
By those waves that allure us. 

Life's urge to be free of its fetters, 
The struggle of strong, wild impulses, 



Wird zur schonsten Liebesfulle, 
Durch des Geistes Hauch gestillt. 
Schopferischer Liifte Wehen 
Fiihlt man durch die Seele gehen. 

Windes Rauschen, Gottes Fliigel, 
Tief in kuhler Waldesnacht, 
Freigegeben alle Ziigel 
Schwingt sich des Gedanken Macht, 
Hort in Liiften ohne Grausen 
Den Gesang der Geister brausen. 

Are turned to Love's fair fulfillment, 
Stilled by the breath of the spirit, 
We feel the creative breath 
Pervade our souls. 

The rushing of the wind, God's own wings, 
Deep in the dark night of the forest; 
Free from all restraints 
The power of the thought soars; 
Without fear we hear the song of the spirits 
Echoing in the breezes. 

ROMANZE ~ ROMANCE 
Musrc BY FRANZ SCHUBERT TEXT BY WILHELMINA CHRISTIANE voN CHEZY 

Der Vollmond strahlt auf Bergeshohn -
Wie hab ich dich vermifit! 
Du siifies Herz! es ist so schon, 
Wenn treu die Treue kiifit. 

Was frommt des Maien holde Zier? 
Du warst mein Friihlingsstrahl! 
Licht meiner Nacht, 0 lachle mir 
Im Tode noch einmal! 

Sie trat hinei.n beim Vollmondschein, 
Sie blickte himmelwarts; 
,,Im Leben fern, im Tode dein!" 
Und sanft brach Herz an Herz. 

The full moon shines on mountaintops -
How badly I missed you! 
Oh, heart, so sweet! How lovely it is 
When faithfulness kisses truly. 

What good is May's sweet loveliness 
You were my beam of vernal sun! 
Light of my night, come, smile at me 
in death just one more time. 

She entered in the full moon's light, 
she then looked heavenwards; 
,,Whilst living, far - in death I'm yours!" 
And peacefully two hearts broke 

NACHTVIOLEN ~ DAME'S VIOLETS 
MUSIC BY FRANZ SCHUBERT TEXT BY JOHANN MAYRHOFER 

Nachtviolen, Nachtviolen! 
Dunkle Augen, seelenvolle, 
Selig ist es, sich versenken 
In dem samtnen Blau. 

Griine Blatter streben freudig 
Euch zu hellen, euch zu schmiicken; 
Doch ihr blicket erns t und scbweigend 
In die laue Friihlingsluft. 
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Dame's violets, 
Dark soulful eyes, 
It is blissful to immerse myself 
In your velvety blue. 

Green leaves strive joyously 
To brighten you, to adorn you; 
But you gaze, solemn and silent, 
Into the mild spring air. 



Mit erhabnen Wehmutsstrahlen 
Trafet ihr mein treues Herz, 
Und nun bliiht in stummen Nachten 
Fort die heilige Verbindung. 

With sublime shafts of melancholy 
You have pierced my faithful heart, 
And now, in silent nights, 
Our sacred union blossoms. 

DIE TAUBENPOST - PIGEON POST 

Musrc BY FRANZ ScHuBERT TEXT BY JOHANN GABRIEL SEIDLE 

lch hab' eine Brieftaub' in meinem Sold, 
Die ist gar ergeben und treu, 
Sie nimmt mir nie das Ziel zu kurz 
Und fliegt auch nie vorbei. 

Ich sende sie vie! tausendmal 
Auf Kundschaft taglich hinaus, 
Vorbei an manchem lieben Ort, 
Bis zu der Liebsten Haus. 

Do.rt schaut sie zum Fenster heimlich hinein, 
Belauscht ihren Blick und Schritt, 
Gibt meine Griille scherzend ab 
Und nimmt die ihren mit. 

Kein Briefchen brauch ich zu schreiben mehr, 
Die Trane seJbst geb ich ihr, 
Oh, sie vertragt sie sicher nicht, 
Gar eifrig dient sie mir . 

Bei Tag, bei Nacht, im Wachen, im Traum, 
1hr gilt das aJJes gleich, 
Wenn sie nur wandern, wandern kann, 
Dann ist sie iiberreich! 

Sie wird nicht mtid, sie wird nicht matt, 
Der Weg ist stets ihr neu; 
Sie b.raucht nicht Lockung, braucht nicht Lohn, 
Die Taub' ist so mir treu! 

Drum heg ich sie auch so treu an der Brust, 
Versichert des schonsten Gewinns; 
Sie heiBt - die Sehnsucht! 
Kennt ihr sie? Die Botin treuen Sinns. 
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I have a carrier-pigeon in my pay, 
Devoted and true; 
She never stops short of her goal 
And never flies too far. 

Each day I send her out 
A thousand times on reconnaissance, 
Past many a beloved spot, 
To my sweetheart's house. 

There she peeps fu.rtively in at the window, 
Observing her every look and step, 
Conveys my greeting breezily, 
And brings her back to me. 

I no longer need to write a note, 
I can give her my very tears; 
She will ce.rtainly not deliver them wrongly, 
So eagerly does she serve me. 

Day or night, awake or dreaming, 
It is all the same to her; 
As long as she can roam 
She is richly contented. 

She never grows tired or faint, 
The route is always fresh to her; 
She needs no enticement or reward, 
So true is this pigeon to me. 

I cherish her as truly in my heart, 
Certain of the fairest prize; 
her name is- Longing! 
Do you know her? The messenger of constancy. 



PAPAGENO'S SUICIDE ARIA FROM DIE ZAUBERFLOTE 
MUSIC BY WOLFAGANG AMADEUS MOZART LIBRETTO BY EMANUEL $CHIKANEDER 

PAPAGENO 
Papagena,Papagena , Papagena! 
Weibchen, Taubchen , meine Schone, 
Vergebens! Ach, sie ist verloren! 
Ich bin zum Ungliick schon geboren, 
Ich plauderte und plauderte 
Und das war schlecht, 
Und drum geschieht es mir schon recht, 
Drum geschieht es mi r schon recht. 
Seit ich kostet diesen Wein, 
Seit ich das schone Weibchen sah, 
So brennt's im Herzenskammerlein, 
So zwickt es hier, so zwickt es da. 
Papagena, Herzensweibchen! 
Papagena, liebes Taubchen! 
S'ist um sonst, es ist vergebens! 
Miide bin ich meines Lebens, 
Sterben macht der Lieb ein End, 
Wenn's im Herzen noch so brennt. 
Diesen Baum da will ich zieren, 
Mir an ihm den Hals zu schniiren, 
Weil das Leben mir mififallt. 
Gute Nacht, du falsche Welt! 
Weil du bose an mir handelst, 
Mir kein schones Kind zubandelst, 
So ist's aus, so sterbe ich. 
Schone Madchen, denkt an mich! 
Will sich eine um mich Armen, 
Eh ich hange, noch erbarmen, 
Wohl so lafi ich's diesmal sein. 
Rufet nur: ja oder nein, 
Rufet nur: ja oder nein, 
Keine hort mich, alles stille, 
Alles, alles stille! Also ist es euer Wille? 
Papageno frisch hinauf, 
Ende deine Lebenslauf! 
Papageno frisch h.inauf, 
Ende deine Lebenslauf! 
Nun ich warte noch, es sei! 
Nun ich warte noch, es sei! 
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Little wife, little dove, my beautiful one, 
In vain! Ah, she is lost! 
I was born for misfortune, 
I chattered and chattered 
And that was bad, 
And therefore, it serves me right 
Therefore, it serves me right. 
Since I tasted this wine, 
Since I saw that beautiful little woman, 
It bu:rns in the little chamber of my heart, 
So, it tweaks here, it tweaks there. 
Papagena, little wife of my heart! 
Papagena, dear little dove! 
It is all for nothing! It is in vain! 
I am tired of my life, 
Dying will make an end to love, 
When it burns so in my heart. 
That tree there, I want to adorn, 
By tying myself by the neck to it, 
Because life displeases .me. 
Good night, you false world! 
Because you have handled me wickedly, 
Bound me to no beautiful child, 
So, it's over, so I die. 
Beautiful girls, think of me! 
If any of them for poor me 
Ere I hang, have some compassion, 
I could actually let it all drop. 
Just call - yes or no, 
Just call - yes or no, 
No one hears me, all is still, 
All, aJ\ is sti ll. So, is it your will? 
Papageno, get going, 
End the run of your life! 
Papageno, get going, 
End the run of your life! 
Now, I will wait, may it be! 
Now, I will wait, may it be! 



Bis man zahlet eins, zwei, drei! 
Eins, zwei, drei,nun wohl an, 
Es bleibt dabei, 
Weil mich nichts zuriikke halt, 
Gute Nacht, du falsche Welt, 
Gute Nacht, du faJsche Welt ! 
(3 SPIRITS 
Halt ein! Halt ein! 0 Papageno und sei klug! 
Man lebt nur einmal; dies sei dir genug! ) 

PAPAGENO 
Ihr habt gut reden, habt gut scherzen; 
Doch brennt es euch wie mich im Herzen, 
!hr wurdet auch nach Madchen gehn, 
Ihr wi.irdet auch nach Madchen gehn, 
(1st and 2nd SPIRITS 
So lasse deine Glockchen klingen, 
Dies wird dein Weibchen zu dir bringen.) 

PAPAGENO 
Ich Narr vergaB der Zauberdinge 
lch Narr verga:B der Zauberdinge 
Erklinge, Glokkenspie l, erklinge, 
Ich muB mein liebes Madchen sehn, 
Ich muB mein liebes Madchen sehn. 
Klinget, Glokkchen, klinget! 
Schafft mein Madchen her, 
K1inget, Gli:ikkchen, klinget! 
Bringt mein Madchen her, 
Klinget, Glokkchen, klinget! 
Schafft mein Weibchen her, 
Klinget, Gli:ikkchen, klinget! 
Bringt mein Weibchen her, 
Bringt sie her! 
Mein Madchen her! Mein Weibchen her! 
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Until one counts one, two, three! 
One, two, three, well on with it, then 
It will happen. 
Because nothing holds me back, 
Good night, you false world, 
Good night, you false world ! 

(Stop! Stop! 0 Papageno, be smart! 
One lives only once; this is enough for you!) 

You have spoken well, joked well; 
Still, if it burned in your heart, as in mine, 
You would also go after girls, 
You would also go after girls, 

(So, let your bells ring! 
This will bring you little woman to you). 

I, fool, forgetful of the magical things 
I, fool, forgetful of the magical things 
Ring, bells, ring, 
I must see my dear maiden, 
I must see my dear maiden. 
Ring, little bells, ring! 
Bring forth my maiden here, 
Ring, little bells, ring! 
Bring my maiden here, 
Ring, little bells, ring! 
Bring forth my little wife here, 
Ring, little bells, ring! 
Bring my little wife here, 
Bring her here! 
My maiden here, my little wife 



BENJAM IN MOORE 

The music of American composer Ben Moore has been performed by many of Broadway 
and classical music's leading singers including soprano Deborah Voigt, mezzo -sopranos 
Susan Graham and Frederica von Stade, tenors Jerry Hadley and Robert White, baritone 
Nathan Gunn and four-time Tony winner Audra McDonald. His work has been called 
"brilliant'' by the New York Times and Opera News has praised the "easy tunefulness" and 
"romantic sweep" of his songs. Recordings include Voigt's recital CD entitled All My Heart 
(EMT) with eight Moore songs, Nathan Gunn's Just Before Sunrise (SonyBMG) which 
includes three, and Susan Graham at Carnegie Hall (Warner Classics) with "Sexy Lady'' 
on the final track. Recently the Toledo Symphony premiered Moore's orchestration of 
his song "The Lake Isle of Innisfree" with tenor Robert White, Deborah Voigt premiered 
"Content to Be Behind Me" at Carnegie Hall, and Ben began work on his first opera based 
on Isaac Bashevis Singer's novel "Enemies, a Love Story." Mr. Moore has written several 
musical theatre scores including Henry and Company, Bye Bye Broadway and The Bone 
Chandelier. In 2006 the Metropo litan Opera's farewell gala for Joseph Volpe opened with 
his specialty piece for Deborah Voigt and also featured a song for Susan Graham. It was 
broadcast nationally on PBS. 2006 also saw the premiere of the song cycle "So Free Am 
I" for the Marilyn Horne Foundation and the release of the volume Ben Moore: 14 Songs 
(G. Schirmer). Reviewing the album, Classical Singer Magazine wrote: "This composer 
is not afraid of the past, but rather embraces many of the most beautiful aspects of his 
artistic heritage while imbuing his work with its own personal colors and tones . . . his 
music is a breath of fresh air~' 

Born on January 2, 1960, in Syracuse, New York, Moore grew up in Clinton, New York 
and grad uated from Hamilton College. With an MFA from The Parsons School of Design, 
Ben also pursues a career as a painter. 

Courtesy of Mooreart.com 
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TOM WAITS 

In the 1970s, Tom Waits combined a lyrical focus on desperate, lowlife characters with 
a persona that seemed to embody the same lifestyle , which he sang about in a raspy, 
gravelly voice. From the '80s on, bis work became increasingly theatrical as he moved 
into acting and composing. Growing up in Southern California, Waits attracted the 
attention of manager Herb Cohen, who also handled Frank Zappa, and was signed by him 
at the beginning of the l 970s, resulting in the material later released as The Early Years 
and The Early Years, Vol. 2. His formal recording debut crune with Closing Time (1973) 
on Asylum Records, an album that contained "01' 55," which was covered by labelmates 
the Eagles for their On the Border album. Waits attracted critical acclaim and a cult 
audience for his subsequent albums, The Heart of Saturday Night (1974), the two-LP 
live set Nighthawks at the Diner (1975), Small Change (1976), Foreign Affairs (1977), 
Blue Valentine (1978), and Heart Attack and Vine (1980). His music and persona proved 
highly cinematic, and, starting in 1978, he launched parallel careers as an actor and as 
a composer of movie music. He wrote songs for and appeared in Paradise Alley ( 1978), 
wrote the title song for On the Nickel (1980), and was hired by director Francis Coppola 
to write the music for One From the Heart ( 1982), which earned him an Academy Award 
nomination. While working on that project , Waits met and married playwright Kathleen 
Brennan, with whom he later collaborated. 

Moving to Island Records, Waits made Swordfishtrombones (1983), which found him 
experimenting with horns and percussion and using unusual recording techniques. The 
same year, he appeared in Coppola's Rumble Fish and The Outsiders, and, in 1984, he 
appeared in the director's The Cotton Club. In 1985, he released Rain Dogs. In 1986, he 
appeared in Down by Law and made his theatrical debut with Chicago's Steppenwolf 
Theatre in Frank's Wild Years, a musical play he had written with Brennan. An album 
based on the play was released in 1987, the same year Waits appeared in the films Candy 
Mountain and Ironweed. In 1988, he released a film and soundtrack album depicting 
one of his concerts, Big Time. In 1989, he appeared in the films Bearskin: An Urban 
Fairytale, Cold Feet, and Wait Until Spring. In 1991, he appeared in the films Queens' 
Logic, The Fisher King, and At Play in the Fields of the Lord. In 1992, he scored the film 
Night on Earth; released the album Bone Machine, which won a Grammy Award for Best 
Alternative Music Album; and appeared in the films Deadfall and Bram Stoker's Dracula. 
In 1993, he released The Black Rider, the recording of a musical he had co-written with 
beat novelist William Burroughs for opera director Robert Wilson in 1990, and appeared 
in the film Short Cuts. 
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A long absence from recording resulted in the 1998 release of Beautiful Maladies, 
a retrospective of his work for Island . In 1999, Waits finally returned with a new 
album, Mule Variations. The record was a critical success, and was also his first for the 
independent Epitaph Records. A small tour followed, but Waits jumped right back into the 
studio and began working on not one but two new albums. By the time he emerged in the 
spring of 2002, both Alice and Blood Money were released on Epitaph's Anti subsidiary. 

© William Ruhlmann © William Ruhlmann, All Music Guide 

CHARLES IVES 

Born in Danbury , Connecticut on 20 October 1874, Charles Ives pursued what is perhaps 
one of the most extraordinary and paradoxical careers in American mus ic history. 
Businessman by day and composer by night , Ives's vast output has gradually brought 
him recognition as the most original and significant American composer of the late 19th 
and early 20th centuries. Inspired by transcendentalist philosophy, Ives sought a highly 
personalized musical expression through the most innovative and radical technical means 
possible. A fascination with bi-tonal forms, polyrhythms , and quotation was nurtured 
by his fatl1er who Ives would later acknowledge as the primary creative influence on his 
musical style. Studies at Yale with Horatio Parker guided an expert control overlarge-

scale forms. 

In 1947, Ives was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for his Symphony No. 3, according him 
a much deserved modicum of international renown. Soon after, his works were taken 
up and championed by such 1.eading conductors as Leonard Bernstein and, at his death 
in 1954, he had witnessed a rise from obscurity to a position of unsurpassed eminence 
among the world's leading performers and musical institutions. 

CourteJy of G.Shirmer Inc. 
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IN THE DARK PINE-WOOD 
Mus1c BY BEN MooRE TEXT BY JAMES JOYCE, FROM CHAMBER Music 

In the dark pine-wood 
I would we lay, 
In deep cool shadow 
At noon of day. 

How sweet to lie there, 
Sweet to kiss, 
Where the great pine-forest 
Enaisled is! 

Thy kiss descending 
Sweeter were 
With a soft tumult 
Of thy hair. 

0 unto the pine -wood 
At noon of day 
Come with me now, 
Sweet love, away. 

WH EN YOU AR E OLD 
Music BY BENJAMIN MOORE TEXT BY WILLIAM BuTLER YEATS 

When you are old and gray and full of sleep, 
And nodding by the fire, take down this book, 
And slowly read, and dream of the soft look 
Your eyes had once, an.d of their shadows deep; 

How many loved your moments of glad grace , 
And loved your beauty with love false or true, 
But one man loved the pilgrim soul in you, 
And loved the sorrows of your changing face; 

And bending down beside the glowing bars, 
Murm ur, a little sadly, how Love fled 
And paced upon the mountains overhead 
And h id his face among a crowd of stars. 



THIS HEART THAT FLUTT ERS 
Mus1c BY BENJAMIN MooRE ThxT BY JAMES JOYCE, FROM CHAMBER Music, 

NO. XXIII, PUBLISHED 1908 

This heart that flutters near my heart 
My hope and all my riches is, 
Unhappy when we draw apart 
And happy between kiss and kiss; 
My hope and all my riches - yes! -
And all my happiness. 

For there, as in some mossy nest 
The wrens will divers treasures keep, 
I laid those treasures I possessed 
Ere that mine eyes had learned to weep. 
Shall we not be as wise as they 
Though love live but a day? 

THE BR IA R AND T H E RO SE 
Musrc BY ToM WAITS 

I fell asleep down by a stream 
and the re I had the strangest dream 
and down by Brennan's Glenn the re grows 
a briar and a rose 
There's a tree in the forest and 1 don't know where 
I built a nest out of your hair 
and climb ing up into the a.ir 
a briar and a rose 
Well I don't know how long it's been 
but I was born in Brennan's Glenn 
and near the end of spring there grows 
a briar and a rose 
I picked a rose one early morn 
I pricked my finger on a thorn 
theyo grown so close their winding wove 
the briar and the rose 
I tried to tear them both apart 
I felt a bullet in my heart 
and all dressed up in springs new clothes 
the briar and the rose 
And when I'm buried and in my grave 
tell me then so l will know 
your tears may fall to make love grow 
the briar and the rose 
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INNOCENT WHEN YOU DREAM 
MUSIC AND TEXT BY TOM WAITS 

The bats are in the belfry 
the dew is on the moor 
where are the arms that held roe 
and pledged her love before 
and pledged her love before 

It's such a sad old feeling 
the fields are soft and green 
it's memories that I'm stelaing 
but you're innocent when you dream 
when you dream 
you're innocent when you dream 

running through the graveyard 
we laughed my friends and I 
we swore we'd be together 
until the day we died 
until the day we died 

It's such a sad old feeling 
the fields are soft and green 
it's memories that I'm stelaing 
but you're innocent when you dream 
when you dream 
you're innocent when you dream 

I made a golden promise 
that we would never part 
I gave my love a locket 
and then I broke her heart 
and then I broke her heart 

It's such a sad old feeling 
the fields are soft and green 
it's memories that I'm stelaing 
but you're innocent when you dream 
when you dream 
you're innocent when you dream 
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CIRCUS BAND 
Music AND TEXT BY CHARLES lvEs 

All summer long we boys dreamed 'bout circus joys! 
Down Main Street comes the band, 
Oh! "ain't it a grand and glorious noise!" 
Horses are prancing, 
Knights advancing 
Helmets gleaming, 
Pennants streaming, 
Cleopatra's on her throne! 
That golden hair is all her own. 
Where is the lady all in pink? 
Last year she waved to me I think, 
Can she have died? Can! that! rot! 
She is passing but she sees me not. 

Two little flowers (and dedicated to them) 
Music and text by Charles Ives 
On sunny days in our backyard, 
two little flowers are seen, 
One dressed, at times, in brightest pink 
and one in green. 
The marigold is radiant, 
the rose passing fair; 
The violet is ever dear, 
the orchid, ever rare; 
There's lovliness in wild flow'rs 
of field or wide savannah, 
But fairest, rarest of them all 
are Edith and Susanna. 

G ENERAL BOOT H ENTE RS INTO H EAVEN 
Mus1c BY CHARLES IvEs T EXT BY VACHEL LINSAY, 

FROM GE NERAL WILLIAM BOOTH ENTERS INTO H EAVEN AND O THER POEMS, 
PUBL ISHED 1919 

Booth led boldly with his big bass drum 
(Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?) 
The Saints smiled gravely and they said, "He's come," 
(Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?) 

Walking lepers followed rank on rank, 
Lurching bravos from the ditches dank 
Drabs the alleyways and drug .fiends pale 
Minds still passion ridden, soul flowers frail: 
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Vermin eaten saints with moldy breath, 
Unwashed legions with the ways of Death 
(Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?) 

Ev'ry slum had sent its half a score 
The world round over. (Booth had groaned for more). 
Ev'ry banner that the wide world flies 
Bloomed with glory and transcendent dyes, 
Big voiced lassies made their banjoes bang, 
Tranced, fanatical they shrieked and sang; 
"Are you? Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?" 

Hallelulah! It was queer to see 
Bull necked convicts with that land made free. 
Loons with trumpets a blare, blare, blare, 
On, on, upward thro' the golden air! 
(Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?) 

Booth died blind and still by Faith he trod, 
Eyes still dazzled by the ways of God! 
Booth led boldly and he look'd the chief 
Eagle countenance in sharp relief, 
Beard a-flying, air of high command 
Unabated in that holy land. 

Jesus came from the court house door, 
Stretched his hands above the passing poor. 
Booth saw not, but led his queer ones 
Round and round the mighty courthouse square. 
Yet! in an instant all that blear review 
Marched on spotless, clad in raiment new. 

The lame were straightened, withered limbs uncurled, 
And blind eyes opened on a new, sweet world. 
Drabs and vixens in a flash made whole! 
Gone was the weasel head, the snout, the jowel 
Sages and sibyls now, and athletes clean, 
Rulers of empires and of forests green! 
The hosts were sandall'd and their wings were fire! 
(Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?) 

But their noise play'd havoc with the angel choir, 
(Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb?) 
Oh shout Salvation! 
It was good to see Kings and Princes by the 
Lamb set free. 
The banjos rattled and the tambourines 
Jingling jingl'd in the hands of Queens. 
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And when Booth halted by the curb for prayer 
He saw his Master thro' the flag fill'd air. 
Christ came gently with a robe and crown 
For Booth the soldier, while the throng knelt down. 
He saw King Jesus; they were face to face, 
And he knelt a-weeping in that holy place. 
Are you washed in the blood of the Lamb? 

POOR WAYFARIN' STRANGER 
TRAD. ARR. JULIE GUNN 

I'm just a poor wayfaring stranger 
a trav'lin' thro' this world of woe, 
and there's no sickness, toil or danger 
in that bright world to which I go. 

I'm goin' there to see my Father, 
I'm goin' there no more to roam; 
I'm just a goin' over Jordan, 
I'm just a-goin' over home. 

I want to wear a crown of glory, 
when I get home to that bright land; 
I want to shout salvation's story 
in concert with that heav'nly band. 

BOUND FOR THE PROM ISED LAND 
TRAD. ARR. JULIE GUNN 

On Jordan's stormy banks I stand, 
and cast a wishful eye 
to Canaan's fair and happy land 
where my possessions lie. 

(Chorus) 
I'm bound for the promised land, 
I'm bound for the promised land. 
Oh, who will come and go with me? 
I'm bound for the promised land. 

There gen'rous fruits that never fail, 
on trees immortal grow. 
There rocks and hills and brooks and vales 
with milk and honey flow. 
(Chorus) 
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TENTING T ONIGHT 

MUSIC BY WALTER KITTREDGE ARR. BY JULIE GUNN 

We're tenting tonight on the old camp ground, 
Give us a song to cheer 
Our weary hearts, a song of home, 
And friend we love so dear. 

(Chorus) 
Many are the hearts that are weary tonight, 
Wishing for the war to cease; 
Many are the hearts that are looking for the right 
To see the dawn of peace. 
Tenting tonight, tenting tonight, 
Tenting on the old camp ground 

We are tired of war on the old camp ground, 
The wounded are lying near: 
Some are dead and some are dying, 
Many are in tears. 
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NATHAN GUNN 
BARITON E 

Nathan Gunn has made a reputation as one of the most exciting and in-demand baritones of the day. 

A frequent interpreter of new works, Mr. Gunn will create the role of Paul in the world premiere of Daron 
Hagen's Amelia at the Seattle Opera. He recently created the roles of Alec Harvey in Andre Previn's Brief 
Encounter at the Houston Grand Opera and Father Delura in Peter Eotvos' Love and Other Demons at the 
2008 Glyndebourne Opera Festival. Other engagements this season include his returns to the Metropolitan 
Opera for Die Zauberjlote, the Dallas Opera for Malatesta in Don Pasquale, the Collegiate Chorale (at 
Carnegie Hall) as Tom Joad in The Grapes of Wrath, the Ravinia Festival as the Count in Le Nozze di Figaro, 
and the Los Angles Opera for II Barbiere di Siviglia and .C:Elisir d'Amore. He also makes his debut in Bilbao as 
the title role in Billy Budd 

Mr. Gunn has appeared in internationally renowned opera houses such as the Metropolitan Opera, San 
Francisco Opera, Lyric Opera of Chicago, Seattle Opera, Houston Grand Opera, Royal Opera House 
(Covent Garden), Paris Opera, Bayerische Staatsoper, Glyndebourne Opera Festival, and the Theatre Royal 
de la Monnaie in Brussels. His many roles include the title roles in Billy Budd, II Barbiere di Siviglia, and 
Hamlet, Guglielmo in Casi fan tutte, the Count in Le Nozze di Figaro, and Ottone in .C:incoronazione di 
Poppea. He also created the role of Clyde Griffiths in the world premiere of Tobias Picker's new opera, An 
American Tragedy at the Metropolitan Opera. 
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Mr. Gunn has recently ventured outside the standard opera repertoire with appearances in semi-staged 
performances of Camelot with the New York Philharmonic (broadcast live on PBS's Great Performances) 
and Showboat at Carnegie Hall. 

Also a distinguished concert performer, Mr. Gunn has appeared the New York Philharmonic, Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, Chicago Symphony Orchestra, San Francisco Symphony, Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra, Cleveland Orchestra, Minnesota Orchestra, London Symphony Orchestra, Miinchner 
Rundfunkorcbster, and the Rotterdam Philharmonic Orchestra. The many conductors with whom he has 
worked with include, Sir Andrew Davis, Sir Colin Davis, Christoph von Dohnanyi, Christoph Eschenbach, 
Alan Gilbert, Daniel Harding, James Levine, Kurt Masur, Kent Nagano, Antonio Pappano, Donald 
Runnides, Esa-Pekka SaJonen, Robert Spano, Michael Tilson Thomas, and Mark Wigglesworth. 

A frequent recitalist, Mr. Gunn has been presented in recital at Alice Tully Hall by both Lincoln Center's 
Art of the Song Series and the Lincoln Center Chamber Music Society, and by Carnegie Hall in Zankel HalJ, 
Cal Performances, the Schubert Club, the Philadelphia Chamber Music Society, the Vocal Arts Society in 
Washington, DC, the University of Chicago, the Krannert Center, the Wigmore Hall, and the Theatre Royal 
de la Monnaie. As a student, he performed in series of recitals with his teacher and mentor John Wustman 
that celebrated the 200th anniversary of Franz Schubert's birth. This season he will be presented in recital 
by the Krannert Center, Roy Thompson Hall, San Francisco Performances, Notre Dame, and Dominican 
University. 

Mr. Gun n's most recent solo album, Just Before Sunrise, was released on the Sony/BMG Masterworks label. 
Other recordings include the title role in Billy Budd with Daniel Harding and the London Symphony 
Orchestra (Virgin Classics), which was recently nominated for at 2010 Grammy Award; the first complete 
recording of Rogers & Hammerstein's Allegro (Sony's Masterworks Broadway), Peter Grimes with Sir Colin 
Davis and London Symphony Orchestra (LSO Live!), which was nominated for a 2005 Grammy Award; Il 
Barbiere di Siviglia (SONY Classics), Kullervo with the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra (Telarc), and his debut 
album, a collection of American songs entitled American Anthem (EMI). He also starred as Buzz Aldrin 
in Man on the Moon, an opera written specifically for television and broadcast on the BBC in the UK. The 
program was awarded the Golden Rose Award for Opera at the Montreux: Festival in Lucerne. 

Mr. Gunn was the recipient of the first annual Beverly Sills Artist Award, and was recently awarded the 
Pittsburgh Opera Renaissance Award. He is an alumnus of the Metropolitan Opera Lindemann Young 
Artists Program and was the winner of the 1994 Metropolitan Opera National Council Competition. Mr. 
Gunn is also an alumnus of the University of Ill inois at Champaign-Urbana where he is currently a professor 
of voice. 

Mr. Gunn will play with Joshua Bell on January 21 in a new PBS Concert Special from the Emmy Award-
winning series, "Live from Lincoln Center." '1oshua Bell with Friends@ the Penthouse" will be broadcast 
Thursday, January 28, at 8 pm. 
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JULIE GUN N 
PIA N O 

Julie Gunn, piano, makes her career designing and playing recitals and coaching singers . She has appeared 
at many prestigious venues over the last several years, including Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center, London's 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, Brussels Theatre de la Monnaie, the 92nd Street Y, University of Chicago, and the 
Krannert Center. 

She has served on the music staff at the Metropolitan Opera Young Artist Program, Wolf Trap Opera, 
Saint Louis Opera Theatre, Southern Methodist University, Opera North, Theaterworks and Illinois Opera 
Theater, and given masterclasses at universities all over the United States. 

Dr. Gunn is passionate about the promotion of American songwriters, and is proud to have been the music 
director of her husband Nathan Gunn's solo disc, Just Before Sunrise, recently released by Sony/BMG 
records, which included arrangements of songs by Gene Scheer, Ben Moore, Joe Thalken, Billy Joel, Sting , 
and Charles Ives. 

Her arrangements of traditional American songs have been programmed by orchestras throughout the 
country. She is an associate professor of vocal coaching and accompanying at the University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign, where she received her doctorate under the distinguished accompanist and teacher 
John Wustman. 

She lives in Champaign, Illinois with her husband and five children. 
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Wake Forest University expresses its deep appreciation 
to Mrs. Marion Secrest and her husband, the late Dr. Willis Secrest 

for generously endowing the Secrest Artists Series. 

Nathan Gunn will be available to sign recordings and programs 
in the Wait Chapel lobby immediately following the performance. 

Ushers for tonight's performance are members of Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity. 

The Secrest Series extends a special thank you to Richard Heard, Associate Professor of 
Music, tenor and noted performer, for his Secrest Signature pre-performance talk. 

Tickets for all Secrest events are available without charge to all Wake Forest students, faculty, 
and staff. They are sold individually and by season subscription to the general public. 

To purchase tickets, call the Theater Box Office at 336. 758.5295 or the Secrest Artists Series 
at 758.5757. Mastercard and VISA accepted . 

Visit the Secrest web site at www.wfu .edu/secrest 

Now you can find us on Facebook! Add Secrest Series (in the Wake Forest network) as 
your friend in order to access information and reminders about upcoming events. 

Your courtesy in turning off all electronic devices is appreciated. 
The use of cameras, tape recorders, and video equipment is not permitted. 
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Remaining Event of the 2009/2010 Season 

Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
Thursday, March 4 at 7:30 pm in Wait Chapel 
Over twenty years ago, Paul Simon collaborated with Ladysmith Black Mambazo to produce the "Graceland" album, 
hailed by many critics as shaping the surge of interest in world music . Ladysmith Black Mambazo sang at Queen 
Elizabeth H's 50th Anniversary as Monarch, joining Eric Clapton, Sir Paul McCartney, and several other prominent 
singers. Ladysmith also appeared at the Nobe l Peace Prize ceremony of 1993, on the "Ellen DeGeneres Show:' and "The 
Tonight Show" with Jay Leno. Garner ing several Grammy awards over the past two decades (most recently one in 2009 
for Best Traditional World Music CD), Ladysmith Black Mambazo is cherished by audiences worldwide for their rich 
vocalizations, authentic world-music, and "celebration of the human spirit" (Boston Herald). 

As cultural ambassadors both at home and abroad, Ladysmith Black Mambazo represents the customs of their native 
South Africa through traditional music called lsicathamiya (Is-Cot-A-Me • Ya). It was born in the mines of South Africa. 
Black workers were taken by rail to work far away from their homes and families. Poorly housed and paid very Little, 
they would entertain themselves, after a six day week, by singing songs into the wee hours every Sunday morning. When 
miners returned to their homelands, the trad ition returned with them. In 1964, Joseph Shabalala, after singing with 
several groups, returned to Ladysmith from Durban and founded his own ensemble. He recalls: "a harmonious dream 
came to me. I always heard the harmony from that dream and I said 'This is the sound tha t I want and I can teach it to 
my guys~• 

The name Ladysmith Black Mambazo came about as a result of winning every singing competition in which the group 
entered . "Ladysmith" is the hometown of the Shabalala family; "Black" references the black oxen, considered to be the 
strongest on the farm. The Zulu word "Mambazo" refers to an ax- symbolic of the group's ability to "chop down" the 
competit ion . So good were they that after a time they were forbidden to enter the competi tions but welcomed, of course, 
to en tertain at them. 

Ladysmith Black Marobazo continues to pe rform around the world, crossing ethnic, cultu ral and country lines, br inging 
Joseph Shabalala's message of"Peace, Love and Harmony:• His ambition is to establish the first academy for the teaching 
and preservation of indigenous South Afri.can mus.le and culture in South Africa. 

Secrest Signature: Yomi Durotoye, a native of Nigeria and Coord inator of African Studies minor, will be giving the 
pre-performance talk at 6:40 in the Balcony Room of Wait Chapel. He holds a joint appointment in the Department of 
Political Science and the Cente r for Interna tional Studies. 
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